Two-phase induction motors make an important contribution to social welfare. Accordingly, enhanced quality in such motors would benefit society. This study was done to test this type of motor to determine a nonlinear optimal point in the form of a multiobjective function between ripple of the torque and motor efficiency with consideration of a weighted coefficient in an unbalanced-unsymmetrical two-phase induction motor. Tests demonstrated that minimizing total harmonic distortion could reduce torque ripple. The optimal point was determined using optimization algorithms, and a hybrid of genetic and particle swarm optimization algorithms simultaneously in order to increase efficiency and to reduce torque ripple. Findings established the optimized dimensions of the motor. The performance of these optimized dimensions was tested by the finite-element method and the results are shown. Then an experimental model of the motor was produced. Comparison was made for responses obtained from the simulation and experimental model by Park's equations in transient and steady states.
Introduction
Induction motors are undoubtedly one of the most commonly applied electric motors.
In particular, the popularity of the two-phase induction motor is most evident in homemade appliances. On average, there are 6 or 7 two-phase induction motors in each household, found in appliances such as fans, pumps, garage door openers, refrigerators, and washing machines. Therefore, it is logical that the main purpose of designing two-phase induction machines was to minimize losses and to maximize efficiency. However, this type of machine is problematic in terms of different windings in the stator and having a capacitor in its electrical circuit that make it asymmetric and unbalanced.
These problematic features cause a high-level torque ripple that contributes to high noise generation, increased harmonics' flux density, loss of power, and finally reduces its efficiency [1, 2] . In these conditions, the motor dimensions can be designed in such a way, using nonlinear optimization techniques, that at the same time as increased efficiency, it has the effect of reduced harmonics' flux density. In [3] initially, efficiency measurement techniques are presented in six groups. Then a combination of both genetic and simulated annealing algorithms is used to determine the efficiency of a 20-HP induction motor. In [4] equivalent circuit parameters for two different induction motors are estimated by the following techniques: charged system search, differential evolution algorithm, particle swarm optimization, and genetic algorithm. It is obvious that the correct choice of these parameters is important as it will have a direct impact on the values of nominal torque, power factor, and efficiency. Comparison of results shows that the charged system search algorithm is appropriate for estimating values of equivalent circuit parameters for various types of electrical machine and that the differential evolution algorithm is useful for estimating parameters. In [5] a hybrid evolutionary optimization technique is described that applies a genetic algorithm and simulated annealing in order to achieve high efficiency for a submersible induction motor. The results show that hybrid methods are robust and that sensitive evolutionary optimization techniques are appropriate for determining the efficiency of induction motors in various industrial applications. In [6] a brief history of axial flux induction motors of various different structures is presented and then a study was done on the design, analysis, performance prediction, and applications of these motors. Furthermore, in [7] the imperialist competitive algorithm is used to optimize magnetic flux density in the air-gap of a single-phase induction motor in order to minimize torque ripple. In [8] the effect of air-gap length and number of rotor slots on performance of the axial flux solid rotor induction motor is presented.
It is noteworthy that in almost all previous works on three-phase motors only rarely has attention been paid to single-phase motors to improve efficiency or torque ripple, and none of these studies have considered improvement of these two parameters in an unsymmetrical-unbalanced two-phase induction motor (UUTPIM) simultaneously.
In this paper, reference-frame theory and optimization algorithms have been applied to achieve optimal design parameters, to investigate the voltage settings and current responses as well as mechanical equations of the motor in the stationary reference-frame that are valid for both transient and steady state conditions. Optimal dimensions for the motor were found by locating the optimal point at which both efficiency and torque ripple were maximum and minimum, respectively.
This was done using a powerful hybrid of genetic (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithms called HGAPSO. Then these dimensions were investigated by finite element analysis (FEA) in order to investigate responses of the air-gap flux density and motor efficiency. Furthermore, experimental samples were produced to compare responses obtained from simulations and experiments.
Effective equations for reducing torque ripple
To achieve the desired equation, sections of the UUTPIM are described in seven different layers (air above stator, stator yoke, stator teeth and slots, air-gap, aluminum cage of rotor, rotor yoke, and air below rotor) as illustrated in Figures 1a and 1b . Laplace and Poisson equations present flux density (B) for all layers, at each point. Each layer is characterized by its conductivityσ i , and relative permeability in the x and y directions to allow for anisotropy, µ xi and µ yi . The effect of stator and rotor teeth has been considered using Carter's coefficient ( K c ) [9] . It is noteworthy that currents of displacement are negligible in these electrical machines from the perspective of Maxwell's equations because of low frequency. According to Maxwell's equations, the equation related to the vector potential ( A) within each anisotropic and conducting layer is as follows [9] :
In addition, the aluminum cage of the rotor is assumed to be a conducting layer, and the stator winding is considered a thin current sheet (J). Thus, the current density shown in Figure 1b will be equal to [10] : 
With the assumption that in Eq. (1) relative motion of the motor components is in the x-direction and the currents are in the z -direction, we can consider U = U x ·â x , J = J z ·â z , and A = A z ·â z . Moreover,μ −1 is equal to the diagonal matrix (
However, the equations lead to Laplace and Poisson equations in the layers as follows:
According to the motor slip (S k ), the relative speed between layers is related to the synchronous speed, so that
With respect to establishment of equation ∇ × B = 0 , the components of the magnetic flux density are
+C i,n sinh (α i,n ) + D i,n sinh (α i,n + j (β n x − ω e t))) B yi,n = ∂Azi,n ∂y = jβ n (C i,n cosh (α i,n ) + D i,n cosh (α i,n + j (β n x − ω e t)) It is noteworthy that, taking into account the boundary conditions between layers, B y is continuous, and also all field components disappear at y = ± ∞ . Furthermore, the coefficients of C i,n and D i,n will be determined according to the same boundary conditions described in [11] . In addition, subscript i is related to type of the layer (according to the layers presented in Figure 1b ), σ i is the conductivity coefficient in each layer, n is harmonic type, and ω e = ω b is equal to2 π f . Therefore, flux density in the middle of the magnetic air-gap has only a normal component, so that it can make the fundamental component of air-gap flux density, as well as harmonics, which is written as follows:
Finally, regarding dependence of the total harmonic distortion (H ag ) to air-gap flux density (B ag ) , total harmonic distortion can be minimized according to the following:
Thus, according to Eq. (8), by minimizing the total harmonic distortion, torque ripple can be minimized in the air-gap.
UUTPIM modeling equations
The reference-frame theory is used to obtain equations and dimensions of the UUTPIM in the Park transformation that are valid in conditions of steady and transient states. The stator windings are nonidentical, sinusoidally distributed windings arranged in spatial quadrature. Positioning of the windings in ab form in an UUTPIM is shown in Figure 2 . In conversion of the circuit, elements of ab form the stationary reference-frame, by placing θ = 0, change of variable (9) .
Therefore, the voltage equations in terms of stationary reference-frame variables in matrix form are as follows [12] :
where p is a derivative operator,
The stator and rotor voltages in the qd frame are given:
Moreover, the mechanical equation of machine by considering a fixed value for T l is [12] T
when electromagnetic torque is
The rotor angle is equal to
where θ 0 is the rotor angle at t = 0 and ξ is a dummy variable of integration.
With respect to the structure of the rotor squirrel cage, its circuit was considered symmetrical. Furthermore, steady-state performance of an unbalanced stator in stationary reference-frame can be achieved by multiplication of K s 2s in [12] :
and
The ζ as and ζ bs show the unbalanced stator phases, described as a parallel development. The α and β subscripts denote the coefficients of cosine and sine terms, respectively. Furthermore, presence of the k index in the equations indicates thatω e is equal to the original frequency (ω e = ω b = 2 π f ) [12] .
Therefore,
The equations can be written regardless of constant parameters in the form
According to these equations Eq. (14) can be expressed as
With replacement of these equations with each other with the necessary simplifications, the complex transformation or symmetrical component transformation will be achieved according to Eq. (17) for a two-phase
With transformation of Eq. (10) into phasor voltage equations and by placing rotor voltage to zero, q s and d s variables may be related to the phase variables by Eq. (9).
However, in order to express the equations in functional form, it is necessary to transfer d s variables to q s winding with the effect of n t in n tĨds =Ĩ ′ ds and 1 ntṼ ds =Ṽ ′ ds .
In this situation, preparation is made to meet conditions necessary to affect Eq. (17) . Therefore, voltage equations for steady-state evaluations of this motor in block matrix form 2 × 2are [12]
when the parameters A to D are
Clearly, the dependence of the inductive reactance on the motor's dimensions directs us towards determination of the optimal dimensions. Details of these parameters are referred to in Appendix 1 [12] [13] [14] . It is noteworthy that subscripts a and b in the equations are related to main and auxiliary phases, respectively.
Finally, efficiency of the machine ( η) will be
Optimization problem

Objective function and constrains
The target of this study, as stated in the introduction, was to design an UUTPIM with increased efficiency and reduced torque ripple in the air-gap simultaneously.
Thus, the total objective function is determined according to Figure 3 :
w c is a weighted coefficient that has changed with small steps to get the best answer. Particularly in this study, efficiency had a higher value, and so for w c is considered a little more, so that
In general, in terms of design, a machine with a small rotor resistance is preferable because it will improve the machine's characteristics. In fact, minor resistance will lead to a small nominal slip that contributes to higher efficiency and good speed regulation.
However, the startup current is maximized and the startup torque is minimized.
However, any increase in rotor resistance will improve the startup features but may undermine characteristics of the normal work of a machine and so torque failure was applied to the design in this study. In fact, small reactance of the rotor creates a large failure torque but, in contrast, an increase in flow followed. Thus, according to the aim of this study, the designed motor should have a rotor with resistance and low reactance, small slip, efficiency, and high power modulus at high load rate. In this case, the breakdown torque will be about 2 times the rated torque [13, 14] . Therefore, as constraints, ratios of breakdown torque to nominal torque and start torque to nominal torque were considered at values of greater than 1. Using this method, permanent features of the motor will remain high, while stator features will be in a good range. Another constraint of the optimization problem regarding the objective function (F t ) is presented in Table 1 . The table shows selection of numerical constraints applied to build an experimental UUTPIM, according to the main profile provided in Appendix 2. It is noteworthy that the experimental motor specifications provided in Appendix 2 are under the supervision of the Iranian company of Electro Fan. Another reason for choosing this type of stator slot was its lower construction cost due to the lack of a specific angle in the stator slots. Electromagnetic surveys have determined the success of this kind of slot.
Optimization methods
In this study, a hybrid of GA and PSO named HGAPSO is used to obtain optimal dimensions for the motor. In addition, the SA algorithm has also been utilized for further studies. Details of this algorithm are presented in [15] .
PSO and GA [16, 17] are similar in the sense that these two evolutionary heuristics are population-based search techniques. In fact, these two algorithms move from a collection of points to another collection of points in a single iteration with likely improvement by a combination of probabilistic and deterministic rules. One difference between PSO and GA is in terms of capability to control convergence. The PSO algorithm is faster than GA and performs local and global searches simultaneously, and so it can establish a balance between two search options. Using this feature of PSO, it can overcome the rapid and untimely convergence in GA caused by operating according to elitism. Crossover and mutation rates can subtly affect convergence of GA, but these cannot be analogous to the level of control achieved through manipulating inertia weight. In fact, decreased inertia weight dramatically increases swarm convergence. However, the main problem in PSO is that it prematurely converges to a stable point, which is not necessarily ideal. This problem can be overcome by changing the position update of the global best particles. The position update is positioned through some hybrid mechanisms of the GA. Therefore, according to these tips, these two algorithms can be complementary to one another [18] , so that the hybrid method, due to its high sensitivity in the selection of optimal point, presents a good solution for multiobjective functions. The HGAPSO algorithm consists of four major operators: enhancement, selection, crossover, and mutation. The steps of this algorithm are shown in Figure 4 .
In most studies, the HGAPSO algorithm has been used to obtain stability conditions C 1 , C 2 according to Eqs. (22) and (23), and rand 1 , rand 2 ∈ [0, 1] from 0 < C 1 + C 2 < 4, (C 1 + C 2 /2) − 1 < w < 1 and w < 1. In this paper, these conditions have changed according to Table 2 . Table 2 shows the new parameters used as a structure for the HGAPSO algorithm, which in fact has been used in an improved PSO algorithm [19] . It is noteworthy that the algorithm showed more appropriate behavior by applying these new parameters to its structure compared to application of routine parameters. In fact, by checking response of the logarithmic chart, it was found that the curve decreased at an almost exponential rate, which is the reason for the good performance of the algorithm. In other words, optimal response was achieved by the multiobjective function in terms of estimating parameters for the motor by increasing the speed of particle convergence.
In conjunction with the four main steps in the HGAPSO algorithm, it can be explained in brief as follows [18] : Enhancement: In this section, consideration was made for the elites in a population.
Calculations were made to determine the elites for each generation after determination of fitness values of all the individuals in a population. GA elites reproduce elites directly to the next generation but in this study the first stage was to enhance the elites. This operation mimics the maturing phenomenon after knowing the society. Enhancement of the elites was performed by velocity and position update procedures in PSO equations that are as follows [18] : 
shows how velocity is dynamically updated and x k i is used to update the position of the flying particles. v k i is the velocity vector at iteration k , w is the inertia weight, C 1 is a cognitive parameter, C 2 is a social parameter that has experimental value, rand 1 and rand 2 represent random numbers in the range [0, 1] , P best denotes the best ever particle position of particle i , and G best corresponds to the global best position in the swarm up to iteration k .
Selection:
In this part of the optimization, GA operations were performed on the enhanced elites achieved by the PSO. A competition selection scheme was used to select parents for the crossover operation. Like the selection operator in GA, two enhanced elites are chosen randomly, and their fitness values are based on selection of the one with better fit as a parent, which is then placed in the mating pool.
Crossover: Following creation of parents, offspring are then created by performing crossover on the parent solutions. This simulated binary crossover is controlled using NC. It is noteworthy that the value of NC increases with the expansion of generation that guides the algorithm towards a local search.
Mutation: This operator can create new genetic material to maintain diversity of the population. The mutation is assigned to every individual according to its fitness value.
The mutation probabilities P mi are [20] 
in which f ave and f max are average and maximum fitness values of the population in each generation and f i is the fitness value for the individual i . The mutation operator is a random variable. After using the GA operators, offspring and enhanced elites from the PSO algorithm are applied to form the new population, and fitness is evaluated and compared in order to select elites for the next generation.
Analysis and testing of the UUTPIM
After the motor manufacturing process, to obtain the equivalent circuit parameters, several tests are performed on the UUTPIM.
DC Test:
In this test, DC voltage after removing the capacitor is applied across the stator winding and then the DC current is measured. In fact, this test is performed to determine the stator winding DC resistance (R DC ), using which we can calculate the main winding resistance (r sa ) and auxiliary winding resistance (r sb ) according to Appendix 3A [21] .
No-Load Test:
In this test, rated voltage ( V N L ) is applied, and current ( I N L ) and power ( P N L ) are measured at no load. This test is performed to determine the windage and friction losses, no load current, no load power factor (PF N L ), no load resistance ( R N L ) and reactance ( X N L ) according to Appendix 3B [21] . Since the no-load slip is small (S k ≃ 0), impedance of rotor branch (|r ′ r + jX ′ lr |) is much greater than the magnetizing reactance (jX m ) so that impedance of the rotor branch may be eliminated from the equivalent circuit [21] .
3. Locked-Rotor Test: also known as the Blocked Rotor or Short Circuit Test. This test is used to determine full load copper loss ( P LR ), short circuit current ( I LR ) with normal voltage applied to stator (V LR ), power factor on short circuit (Pf LR ), total leakage reactance (X LR ), and resistance ( R LR ) of the motor as referred to stator according to Appendix 3C [21] . Since the locked-rotor slip is unity (S k ≃ 1) , impedance of the rotor branch (|r ′ r + jX ′ lr |) is much smaller than that of magnetizing reactance (jX m ) so that magnetizing reactance may be eliminated from an equivalent circuit [21] .
Case study and results
According to the optimal parameters obtained from the HGAPSO algorithm, a sample of this motor was produced for testing. Specifications of this motor are provided in Appendix 2. The results are presented in the following three sections.
Results of optimization algorithms
Results of comparison between optimization algorithms are presented in Table 3 . This table and Figure 5 clearly demonstrate ability of the HGAPSO algorithm to optimize multiobjective functions (minimization) in terms of finding the optimal point in a more powerful and higher precision than other algorithm. Therefore, simulations in subsections 6.2 and 6.3 are made according to responses determined by this algorithm. It is noteworthy that w c in the objective function (F t ) was considered equal to 0.75 according to the best answer in the simulation.
Results of the finite element analysis
In this section, according to Maxwell's equations (see section 2) and thanks to the FEA, a review of performance of the optimum dimensions obtained from the HGAPSO algorithm is presented in terms of flux density in the air-gap and distribution of magnetic flux evaluations in the motor. In order to reduce computation time and according to the symmetry boundary conditions and motor configurations [22] , one quarter of the motor was analyzed. This subject, along with motor's meshes in one quarter, are shown in Figures 6a and 6b . In fact, Figure 6b shows the finite element mesh utilized for the representation of one quarter of the machine, which is used in this analysis from 121,242 finite elements. Thus, distribution of flux linkage is presented in graph form in Figure 6c . Figure 6c shows the typical flux linkage distribution by the FEM simulation, which varies from -9.8612e-003 wb/m to 9.7604e-003 wb/m. It is clear from the figure that flux linkage, after passing through the end rings and rotor, will continue its path in the air-gap and will appear in several parallel paths (according to the number of poles) in the stator yoke. After closing the path through the stator yoke, flux linkage completes its path through the air-gap and rotor. As a result, this figure shows that flux linkages in the surface of stator are distributed regularly and symmetrically, so that no flux is outside it. In addition, flux linkage in the air-gap is described as magnetic flux density, which in fact is the same flux linkage per unit area ( wb / m 2 or T esla ) .
Thus, Figure 6d shows changes in magnetic flux density in relation to distance between the stator and rotor (air-gap), created by collision of the air-gap flux density with the horizontal polyline in the air-gap. The curve of efficiency versus rotor speed is presented in Figure 6e . As it is clear, efficiency at rated speed was valued at more than 90% (90.5446%). M22-24G, quite soft steel, is the material used for the yoke. It has features of lower intensity and hardness, as well as better plasticity and toughness and, most importantly, excellent permeability. Figure 6f shows B − H curve of this type of material. Therefore, it can be seen that M22-24G reaches its best state of magnetization near saturation between 1.6 Tesla and 2.1 Tesla, and supersaturation should be avoided.
Results of the simulation and experiments
The experimental setup for no-load and locked-rotor testing is shown in Figure 7 . In general, the parameters of the main winding are computed first, and then those of the main winding referred auxiliary winding will be calculated by the turns ratio ( n t ). It is noteworthy that, in this motor, numbers of turns of main and auxiliary windings, which are proposed by the HGAPSO algorithm, are equal to each other. Thus, the turn ratio is equal to 1 (n t = 1), and only the effect of the capacitor value in the auxiliary winding makes a difference in terms of values of parameters. For this reason, after testing to determine the main winding parameters (Figure 7 , the switch in mode 1), the auxiliary winding parameters with capacitor are determined ( Figure 7 , the switch in mode 2).
In addition, according to Figure 7 , the no-load test is performed with applied rated voltage measured by voltmeter at position V 1 . The locked-rotor test is performed with the rotor held at a standstill and variable input voltage is measured by voltmeter at position V 2 . Thus, the equivalent circuit parameters obtained from tests for the UUTPIM are presented in Table 4 . Table 4 also provides a comparison between the parameters of HGAPSO and tests. Finally, Figure 7b shows the experimental UUTPIM performance with main and auxiliary windings as a fan under full load, so that the input current, voltage, input power, and power factor at the rated speed are equal to 0.59 A, 222 V, 124 W, and 0.946, respectively; these values are very suitable. Furthermore, Figure 7c This is because of restrictions on the construction of rotor and stator cores that were available in an industrial environment (not laboratory); it was not possible to create the slot teeth of the stator and rotor exactly in accordance with the values obtained from the HGAPSO optimization algorithm. In addition, apart from that challenge, Figure 8 shows that results of the simulations and experiments were at an acceptable level and close to each other. Figures 8a, 8b, 8d , and 8e show that currents of the stator and rotor (Q-axis and D-axis) in transient state, and according to presence of a capacitor, took only about 0.15 s, and after that the motor arrived at steady state, which is a very appropriate time for the UUTPIM. Furthermore, Figure 8f shows that oscillations of rotor angular speed at steady state were completely eliminated, and that the motor worked at a constant and stable speed. Figure 9 shows evaluations for electromagnetic torque (torque in the air-gap), before and after optimization. In fact, the nonoptimal motor was produced by the manufacturer before optimization, and at the same power range. Furthermore, its parameters were extracted using the same tests as those mentioned above. As is evident, after optimization there was reduction in the time-transient state as well as the torque ripple in the transient and steady states, which causes the motor to work more softly, more slowly, and thus with less noise. 
Conclusion
A hybrid of genetic and particle swarm optimization algorithms (HGAPSO) in optimization of multiobjective functions was applied to the design of electrical machines. Tests showed that application of this hybrid was more powerful than other optimization algorithms and can therefore be very profitable. Furthermore, dimensions of the machine can be designed in such a way that total harmonic distortion is minimized and this serves to reduce torque ripple. Additionally, efficiency was maximized by minimizing the input current and determining proper distribution of the magnetic flux in the motor block. Similarly, time of the transient state was reduced. Locked-rotor and no-load frequencies P LR , V LR , I LR Power, current, and voltage of locked-rotor test P F N L , P F LR Power factor in the no-load and locked-rotor tests X LR , R LR Locked-rotor leakage reactance and resistance X N L , R N L No-load leakage reactance and resistance C. Appendix
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